The objective of the present study is to develop the irrigation planning model and to apply the same in the form of TwoPhase Multi Objective Fuzzy Linear Programming (TPMOFLP) approach for crop planning in command area of Jayakwadi Project Stage I, Maharashtra State, India. The development of TPMOFLP model is on the basis of various Linear Programming (LP) models and Multi Objective Fuzzy Linear Programming (MOFLP) models, these models have been applied for maximization of the Net Benefits (NB), Crop production (CP), Employment Generation (EG) and Manure Utilization (MU) respectively. The significant increase in the value of level of satisfaction (λ) has been found from 0.58 to 0.65 by using the TPMOFLP approach as compare to that of MOFLP model based on maxmin approach. The two-phase approach solution provides NB = 1503.56 Million Rupees, CP = 335729.30 Tons, EG = 29.74 Million Man days and MU = 160233.70 Tons respectively. The proposed model will be helpful for the Decision Maker (DM) to take a decision under conflicting situation while planning for different conflicting objectives simultaneously and has potential to find out an integrated irrigation planning with prime consideration for economic, social and environmental issue.
Introduction
The management of agriculture irrigation water resource has always accompanied by uncertainties due to randomness and imprecision in irrigation. Therefore, the efficient management of limited water resources has always been a great concern for irrigation policy maker along with farmers. The fuzzy set theory is an alternative to deal with the uncertainty in irrigation planning. The term fuzzy was first introduced and inducted by Zadeh [1] , which brought paradigm shift from classical set theory to fuzzy set theory. In fuzzy set theory, membership is in a set, which can range from incomplete (equals 0) to complete (equals 1). Vagueness in describing the planning goals/objectives and uncertainties involved in the decision parameter as well as decision variables can be done with the help of fuzzy set. Bellman and Zadeh [2] have focused on the concept of decision making in a fuzzy environment. Bellman and Zadeh [3] have provided a model for approximate rather than precise reasoning, to represent how the fuzzy logic differs from conventional logical systems. Zadeh has made novel contribution with his papers for the development, propagation and application of fuzzy logic to the real world problems ( [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] ). The successful attempts have been made to develop the Fuzzy Linear Programming (FLP) by Zimmermann ( [16, 17] ), Werners [18] , Lee and Li [19] and, subsequently, Guu and Wu [20] and Wu and Guu [21] proposed a new method, in which the FLP has initially solved and later the efforts have been made to improve the optimal solution by enhancing the level of satisfaction (λ). Li and Li [22] have proposed the two-phase approach to compute the efficient solutions to fuzzy multiple objective linear programming problems.
Raju and Nagesh Kumar [23] have formulated the FLP model for three conflicting objectives and dealt with fuzzification of objective functions only. Raju and Duckstein [24] have developed the MOFLP model for sustainable irrigation planning considering the three objectives as fuzzy. Regulwar and Anand Raj ( [25, 26] ) have developed a monthly Multi Objective Genetic Algorithm Fuzzy Optimization model. Regulwar and Gurav [27] have developed the MOFLP irrigation planning model, which considers the fuzziness in four objectives of the case study. Regulwar and Gurav [28] have presented the study on irrigation planning under uncertainty considering different cases using MOFLP approach. Gurav and Regulwar [29] have proposed the model for minimization of cost of cultivation along with interactive decision making under fuzzy environment. Regulwar and Gurav [30] presented the sustainable irrigation planning model to tackle imprecise parameters using fuzzy logic. Gurav and Regulwar [31] developed the MOFLP model, focused on multi objective sustainable irrigation planning with decision parameters and decision variables as fuzzy. Regulwar and Gurav [32] proposed the irrigation planning model with fuzzy parameters along with an interactive approach, which deals with the consideration of balance between the feasibility degree of constraints and satisfaction degree of objective. Mirajkar and Patel [33] developed the irrigation planning model with maxmin approach, two-phase approach and compromise approach to the case study of Ukai irrigation project in the State of Gujarat, India. Regulwar and Gurav [34, 35] proposed the irrigation planning models using fuzzy logic for minimization of cost of cultivation along with the uncertainty/vagueness associated with the parameters of irrigation planning.
It has found from the literature review presented in the manuscript that no model has been found for sustainable irrigation planning using two-phase approach. In the present study, an attempt has been made to improve the solution obtained through MOFLP (max-min approach), by applying Two-Phase Multi Objective Fuzzy Linear Programming (TPMOFLP) model, for various objectives such as viz. maximization of Net Benefits (NB) , Crop Production (CP), Employment Generation (EG) and Manure Utilization (MU) simultaneously. The primary objective of the present study is to develop the TP-MOFLP model for sustainable irrigation planning, which improves the efficiency of the optimal solution obtained by maxmin operator approach suggested by Zimmermann ( [16, 17] ). The developed methodology and model have been applied to the case study of Jayakwadi Project Stage-I in Godavari River sub basin in the State of Maharashtra, India. The LINGO 13 optimization package has been used to solve the FLP optimization models.
Model Development and Methodology
The objective of the present study is to find optimal cropping pattern for the 75% dependable inflow. The problem has been formulated as an optimization model based on deterministic inflows. In the formulation of the problem, various assumptions have been made: The irrigation intensity adopted is 22% (Kharif season), 45% (Rabi season) and 28% (Two Seasonal), Hot Weather crop 3%; Perennial 4.5% of the total command area and that becomes a total irrigation intensity of 102.5%. Only surface water has been considered for irrigation. Under certain overlapping situations, care is taken of by adding specific constraints. The input cost for each crop is considered as twenty percent of the total gross benefits to be gained.
Description of the Study Area
The lower Godavari River Basin, Maharashtra State, India is taken for present study. The Jayakwadi Project Stage-I is located across the eastward flowing river Godavari. The salient features of the Jayakwadi Project Stage-I are presented in Table 1 . From the soil survey report, it is seen that near the canal alignment, the soils are shallow, consisting of a thin mantle of soil over the murum stratum. The area adjoining the Godavari River and its major tributaries are deep silt and black soils. Figure 1 shows index map of Jayakwadi Project, Maharashtra State, India.
Model Development
The following four objectives have been considered in the present study.
Maximization of Net Benefits (NB)
The decision maker tries to maximize the net benefits. The net benefits coefficients from the irrigated area under various crops are obtained by subtracting the input cost (20% of gross benefit) from gross benefit for different crops. The Gross benefits are calculated by multiplying the average yield of a crop per ha and current market price of that crop. The objective function for maximization of net benefits can be expressed as Maximize 
Maximization of Crop Production (CP)
The decision maker tries to maximize the crop production. The crop production coefficients have been taken as the average yield of a crop per ha [36] . The objective function for maximization of crop production can be written as   Maximize
AY  Average yield of i th crop (Tons/ha); In case of second objective i.e. Maximization of CP has thought of from keeping the food sufficiency in the region. At least the survival of people of region can only be thought of if sufficient food is available. By considering this aspect, the sustainability has associated with second objective.
Maximization of Employment Generation (EG)
The decision maker (DM) has to concentrate on the maximization of employment generation with view of socioeconomic development.
i RMD  Requirement of Man Days for i th crop/ha; The labour requirement or number of Man Days (MD) for a particular crop/ha has arrived at by discussions with farmers and experts from agricultural field.
In case of third objective i.e. Maximization of EG has thought from the socio-economic point of view. In developing country like India, the distribution of agricultural land is uneven. Most of people they do not have their own land to cultivate and they can think of themselves in the form of labour to avail bread and butter for their survival. The irrigation policy maker has to think from employment generation point of view for sustainability in case social and economical aspects. Due to these reasons, the third objective has related to sustainability.
Maximization of Manure Utilization (MU)
In order to maintain the fertility and nutrient sufficiency of soil in proper manner, decision maker should concentrate on maximization of utilization of manures.
i RMU  Requirement of Manure Utilization in tons for i th crop/ha; The Requirement of Manure Utilization (RMU) for a crop/ha is arrived by discussion with farmers and experts from agricultural field.
In case of the fourth objective i.e. maximization of MU, the green manure has prepared by the farmer by decomposing the waste from the farming activity and waste from the live stock activities. This does not include any harmful chemicals, fertilizers and pesticides. This kind of manure helps to maintain nutrients sufficiency of soil for various crops. Nowadays, due to excessive use of fertilizers and chemicals, the soil is loosing its own ability to supply nutrients. Hence, it has tried to incorporate the MU as related to sustainability.
Constraints

Total Sowing Area Constraint
The total area constraint, for various crops, for the present study, has considered in order to take care of the total area available for cultivation in command area during different crop seasons. The total sowing area constraint has given by the following equation,
CA = Total command area. Maximum Sowing Area Constraint (According to the existing cropping Pattern)
The maximum sowing area constraint for various crops has been defined, to account for maximum sowing area available for cultivation during various crop seasons according to existing cropping pattern of the project. The maximum sowing area constraint is given by, Kharif
Hot Weather and Perennial 
Affinity Constraint
The farmers of the region have a tendency to grow cash crops and other crops according to their own interest and benefits. To safeguard the interest of the food requirement of the region according to the storage capacity of the reservoir, the following limitations (upper limit using the existing cropping pattern) for various crops have been incorporated as constraints, 
Labour Availability Constraint
Refereeing to the problem of unavailability/shortage of labour during farming season it has suggested that to tackle the problem of uncertainty of availability of labour, the labour requirement should not exceed the total labour availability during that interval, Kharif 
Manure Availability Constraint
Referring to the scarcity of manure, which is needed to ensure the fertility of soil, it is suggested that in order to maintain fertility of the soil, the total manure requirement should not exceed the total availability of the manure in that season. 
i  Requirement of Manure Utilization for i th crop/ha;
Water Availability Constraint
The total water requirement of different crops should not exceed the total water availability in the reservoir, 
The Multiple Objective Linear Programming
The multiple objective linear programming problems can be formulated as:
where . Let us consider the initial solution of objective vector given by the decision maker be represented as:
To have the proper decision on the choice of initial solution, a decision maker (DM) can use the negative ideal solution as a reference point, namely, chooses the initial solution not less than negative ideal solution. In addition, the linear membership function of each objective function value's satisfaction degrees can be defined as the following:
If the initial solution has chosen to be negative ideal solution, then linear membership function of each objective value's satisfaction degrees has represented as below:
To solve the problem of irrigation planning, following the concept of membership function, Zimmermann's proposed max-min operator approach may be represented as:
Zimmermann's Max-Min Operator Approach
    max s.t. , 1, , , 0,1 , k u x k N x X        (22)
The Two-Phase Approach for MOLP
The optimal solution obtained by maxmin operator approach may not be efficient solution because the obtained level of satisfaction    of compromised solution may not be same for all the objectives under consideration. This necessitate the solution obtained by maxmin approach needs to be improved. Moreover, the disadvantage of max-min operator (22) can be overcome for which the following modified form may be used.
Two-Phase Multi Objective Fuzzy Linear Programming (TPMOFLP) Algorithm
In brief, the algorithm has represented in the following steps , and solve the TOMOFLP model Equation (23) to get an optimal solution x  with level of satisfaction opt  .
Results and Discussion
The objective of the present study is to develop the sustainable irrigation planning model and analyze the same using two phase approach, considering the Equations (1) to (4) of the LP model, which are the maximization of the NB, CP, EG and MU for the command area of the Jayakwadi Project Stage-I. These objective functions are maximized separately subjected to constraints (Equations (5) to (17) Table 2 in the form of mathematical Equation (24) to (27 as (x * ) represented in Table 2 . In addition, the results MOFLP model, and TPMOFLP model have been shown graphically in Figure 6 . and all other original constraint given (Equation (5) 
Conclusion
The objective of the study is to develop MOFLP model and apply the two-phase approach to find out optimal cropping pattern that maximizes NB, CP, EG and MU simultaneously. For this, maxmin approach based MOFLP model has been developed and applied to Jayakwadi Project Stage I, Maharashtra State, India. In addition, the twophase approach has been applied to the MOFLP model to improve the efficiency of the solution obtained. It has found that the level of satisfaction (λ) using two-phase approach for four conflicting objectives under fuzzy environment, which has improved from λ = 0.58 to 0. (+5727.20) Tons respectively to that of solution obtained by MOFLP model with maxmin approach. In addition, the irrigation intensity has also improved from 70.02% to 70.35%. The present model will be helpful for the decision maker (DM) to take decision under conflicting situation while planning for different conflicting objectives simultaneously. This model has potential to find out an integrated irrigation planning with prime consideration for economic, social and environmental issue. The study proposes a basis for sustainable irrigation planning associated with uncertainty/vagueness in irrigation parameters.
